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Yeah, reviewing a ebook Southern Storm Cape Refuge 2
Terri Blackstock could ensue your close associates
listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be
successful. As understood, endowment does not suggest
that you have extraordinary points.
Comprehending as skillfully as settlement even more than
other will provide each success. next to, the broadcast as
with ease as keenness of this Southern Storm Cape Refuge
2 Terri Blackstock can be taken as with ease as picked to
act.

True Light Terri
Blackstock 2008-09-09 Now
eight months into a global
blackout, the residents of
Oak Hollow are trying to
cope with the deep winter
nights and a gnawing
hunger from a food
shortage. The struggle to
survive can bring out the
worst in anyone. A teenage
friend of the Brannings’ has
been found shot while
hunting, and his slain deer
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is gone. Suspicions
immediately fall on Mark
Green, the son of a
convicted murderer. Before
he can prove his innocence,
vigilantes force the sheriff
to arrest him. Deni
Branning is growing closer
to Mark, and she sees him
as a hero, not a traitor. She
and her family set out to
find the person who really
pulled the trigger. But
clearing Mark’s reputation
is only part of the battle.
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Protecting him from the
neighbors who ostracized
him is just as difficult. New
York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
Blackstock weaves a
masterful what-if novel in
which global catastrophe
reveals the darkness in
human hearts—and lights
the way to restoration for a
self-centered world.
“Blackstock is absolutely
masterful at bringing
spiritual dilemmas to the
surface and allowing
readers to wrestle with
them alongside her
characters.” —RT Book
Reviews, 4.5 stars (of
Dawn’s Light)
Ulterior Motives Terri
Blackstock 2010-02-23 The
police think he killed
someone. He swears he’s
innocent. All she knows for
certain is his crime against
her. Louis Dubose,
international art dealer, has
been murdered. The police
are certain they’ve got their
man. Recently fired by
Dubose, Ben Robinson has a
motive backed by a
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

convincing trail of evidence.
Except that one person isn’t
convinced—someone who
knows Ben well. Knows that
he’s quite capable of
trashing human lives but
not of taking them. Now
that person is about to
gamble her own well-being
on his innocence . . . when
her personal indictment
against him may be almost
as bitter as murder. The
question is, does Sharon
Robinson know Ben as well
as she thinks she does? Two
small kidnapping victims
hold the answer—and time
to save their lives is running
out. Ulterior Motives is
more than just a superbly
crafted suspense novel. It’s
a wrenching portrayal of the
cost of forgiveness, of
innocence and faith pitted
against monstrous evil, and
of skepticism’s journey to
the cross of Christ. Ulterior
Motives is book three in the
Sun Coast Chronicles by
award-winning author Terri
Blackstock. From absorbing
legal drama to lightningpaced action, the Sun
Coast
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Dubbelleven Terri
Blackstock 2014-06-26 In de
spannende roman
`Dubbelleven van Terri
Blackstock ontdekt een
vrouw na de moord op haar
man dat hij een ander leven
leidde dan zij altijd dacht.
Als Juliet Cole ziet hoe haar
echtgenoot voor haar ogen
wordt vermoord, denkt ze
dat hij het willekeurige
slachtoffer is geworden van
een schietpartij. Maar thuis
wacht haar een
voicemailbericht van de
moordenaar waaruit blijkt
dat het geen toevallig schot
was. Juliet beseft
onmiddellijk dat ook zij en
haar kinderen gevaarlopen
als ze niet aan zijn eisen
tegemoetkomt. Terwijl ze
samen met haar zussen een
uitweg zoekt, stuit ze op het
goed verborgen geheim van
haar echtgenoot.
Aftermath Terri Blackstock
2021-05-11 This gripping
new thriller will leave you
on the edge of your seat. A
devastating explosion.
Three best friends attend a
concert. Only one makes it
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

out alive. A trunk full of
evidence. When police stop
Dustin Webb with a warrant
to search his trunk, he
knows there’s been a
mistake. He’s former
military and owns a security
firm. But he’s horrified
when the officers find
explosives, and he can’t
fathom how they got there.
An attorney who will risk it
all for an old friend.
Criminal attorney Jamie
Powell was Dustin’s best
friend growing up. They
haven’t spoken since he left
for basic training, but she’s
the first person he thinks of
when he’s arrested. Jamie
knows she’s putting her
career on the line by
defending an accused
terrorist, but she’d never
abandon him. Someone is
framing Dustin to take the
fall for shocking acts of
violence . . . but why? Praise
for Aftermath: “In
Aftermath, Terri Blackstock
plumbs the depth of human
emotion in the face of
devastating tragedy, grief,
and loss. Yet, she still
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manages to give readers her
trademark suspenseful
story, sweet romance, and
hope for the future. From
gut-wrenching scenes in a
cancer patient’s hospital
room to seeing the world
through the eyes of a young
woman with a debilitating
mental health disorder,
Blackstock pulls no punches
about human frailties. Does
the end justify the means?
Romantic suspense lovers
won’t want to miss
Aftermath.” —Kelly Irvin,
bestselling author Standalone mystery and suspense
thriller Book length: 72,000
words Includes discussion
questions for book clubs
Other suspense novels by
Terri Blackstock: If I Run, If
I’m Found, If I Live, Smoke
Screen, Cape Refuge, and
Truth-Stained Lies
Truth Stained Lies Terri
Blackstock 2013-03-12 The
first book in the riveting
Moonlighters Series from
New York Times and USA
TODAY bestselling author
Terri Blackstock. “Crisp
prose, an engaging story,
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

and brisk pacing make this
thriller another home run
for Blackstock.” —Library
Journal, starred review
When truth doesn’t make
sense, will lies prevail?
Cathy Cramer is a former
lawyer and investigative
blogger who writes
commentary on high-profile
homicides. When she finds a
threatening note warning
her that she’s about to
experience the same kind of
judgment and speculation
that she dishes out in her
blog, Cathy writes it off as
mischief . . . until her
brother’s wife is murdered
and all the “facts” point to
him. The killer has staged
the crime to make the truth
too far-fetched to believe.
Working to solve the
murder and clear her
brother’s name, Cathy and
her two sisters, Holly and
Juliet, moonlight as parttime private investigators.
Juliet, a stay-at-home mom
of two boys, and Holly, a
scattered ne’er-do-well who
drives a taxi, put aside their
fear to hunt down Downloaded
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killer. Stakes rise when
their brother’s grieving fiveyear-old son is kidnapped.
As police focus on the
wrong set of clues, the
three sisters and their
battered detective friend
are the only hope for solving
this bizarre crime, saving
the child, and freeing their
brother. “A story rich with
texture and suspense, this
family murder mystery
unfolds with fast pacing, a
creepy clown murder
suspect, and threatening
blog visitor to boot.”
—Publishers Weekly “Truth
Stained Lies is the first in
what’s likely to be a very
popular new series for
Blackstock. Her characters
are flawed, faltering in their
faith, and ultimately human.
They’re the kind of people
you wish you had as friends.
This latest novel should
appeal to millions of
existing fans and millions of
new fans who just don’t
know it yet.” —CBA
Retailers + Resources
The Cape Refuge Collection
Terri Blackstock 2014-07-15
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

New York Times bestselling
author Terri Blackstock’s
Cape Refuge series is now
available in one volume.
Cape Refuge When Thelma
and Wayne Owens are
found murdered in the
warehouse where they held
their church services, their
son-in-law Jonathan is
arrested for the crime—but
his wife Morgan and her
sister Blair, Thelma and
Wayne’s daughters, are
confident that he didn’t do
it and set out to find the
real killer. Southern Storm
Police Chief Cade
disappears after hitting and
killing a man with his car.
Without a trace, without a
note, without taking clothes
or his car or money—he is
gone. When a witness says
she saw Cade getting into a
blue Buick with a woman
before his disappearance,
the newspapers report that
Cade left town to be with
her. But Blair Owens
believes something has
happened to Cade, and
she’s determined to find
him. River’s Edge Downloaded
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candidate Ben Jackson
seems to have the election
locked. But when Jackson's
wife turns up murdered,
things begin to shift. Was
this the act of a jealous
lover? A dangerous client?
Or is this all about the
election? Breaker’s Reef A
teenage girl is found
murdered, and the scene
matches one in a book by a
famous mystery writer who
just moved to the island.
This murder has a
connection to Hanover
House—and the residents
there might never be the
same.
Blind Trust Terri
Blackstock 2010-03-05 Two
weeks before he was to
marry Sherry Grayson, Clint
Jessup disappeared without
a trace. Now, suddenly,
eight months later, he's
back with no word of
explanation. Only an
impossible request: trust
him. Trust him despite the
devastating past. . .and an
inexplicable and
increasingly frightening
present. Whatever secret
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

Clint is hiding, it's changed
him. And it's about to
change Sherry, sweeping
her and Clint into a
terrifying whirlpool of
pursuit and intrigue--one
where death and
deliverance teeter on a
razor edge of circumstance
that can either restore or
forever destroy Sherry's
faith not only in Clint, but in
others, and perhaps in God
himself. Blind Trust is part
of the Second Chances
series by award-winning
suspense novelist Terri
Blackstock. Combining fastpaced reading with realistic
characters and situations,
Second Chances takes
readers to where the
conflict between good and
evil becomes the proving
grounds of faith.
The Moonlighters
Collection Terri Blackstock
2015-04-14 Terri
Blackstock’s bestselling
Moonlighters trilogy—now
available in one volume!
Truth Stained Lies When
truth doesn’t make sense,
will lies prevail? Distortion
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A husband’s lies can have
deadly consequences.
Twisted Innocence Holly
Cramer’s past choices have
finally caught up to her, but
she never expected them to
endanger her baby.
River's Edge Terri
Blackstock 2009-07-27 The
man Lisa Jackson loved
most may have betrayed
her. Another used deception
to manipulate her. But did
one of them kill her? Ben
Jackson is sure to defeat
Jonathan Cleary in Cape
Refuge’s mayoral race, until
his wife turns up missing
the day before a major
debate. Suspecting foul
play, Police Chief Cade
launches an island-wide
search. But it takes a
psychic’s “vision” to point
police to the riverside—and
Lisa’s body. The evidence
implicating Ben in his wife’s
murder is convincing. But
as a local scandal escalates
into a national media circus,
Cade’s instincts tell him to
dig deeper. And he’s not the
only one. Blair Owens of the
Cape Refuge Journal is
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

using her investigative skills
to uncover a rat’s nest of
dirty secrets—and more
than one person with a
motive for murder. But
Blair’s methods are
jeopardizing her
relationship with Cade, and
an unsolicited prediction
from the psychic only adds
to her troubles. Is the man’s
so-called gift truly from
God, as he claims? Did
Lisa’s murder have anything
to do with the mayoral race,
her husband’s alleged
affair, or her decade-long
struggle with infertility?
Whoever the killer is, he’s
about to take his evasion of
justice to the next, lethal
level. And someone else is
going to die.
Twisted Innocence Terri
Blackstock 2015-02-03
From New York Times
bestseller Blackstock comes
a gripping story of a private
investigator whose past
choices have finally caught
up to her—and are now
putting her infant daughter
at risk. Though Holly’s
stumbled through Downloaded
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her adult life as a party girl,
she longs to live a more
stable life for her daughter.
Then police show up to
question her about the
whereabouts of Creed
Kershaw, Lily’s father. She
has kept his identity a
secret from friends and
family—she never even told
him about the pregnancy.
Now he’s a person of
interest in a drug-related
murder case. Determined to
keep him out of their lives
and turn him over to police,
Holly uses her private
investigating skills to search
for him. But her bravado
backfires when he turns the
tables and takes her and the
baby hostage. As desperate
hours tick by, Holly realizes
his connection to Leonard
Miller—the man who has
gunned down several
members of her family.
Creed claims he’s innocent
and that Miller is after him
too. His gentleness with Lily
moves her, but she can’t
trust a man who has held
her at gunpoint . . . even if
he reminds her so much of
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

herself. Dangers old and
new threaten Holly and her
baby, and lives are
demanded as sacrifices for
love. Through a complex
web of mistakes and regret,
redemption is the one hope
Holly has left to hold on to.
Full-length suspense novel
Includes discussion
questions for book clubs
Part of the Moonlighters
series Book One: Truth
Stained Lies Book Two:
Distortion Book Three:
Twisted Innocence
Downfall Terri Blackstock
2012-03-11 A girl with a
questionable past. An Alfred
Hitchcock movie. And a plan
for a double murder
conspire for one explosive
ride. Emily Covington has
turned her life around after
a drug addiction, but her
family still has trouble
trusting her. Though Emily
has committed herself to a
year-long treatment
program and has been
sober for almost a year
beyond that, even her
mother walks on eggshells
around her, fearing
she’ll
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relapse. After her behavior
during her drug years,
Emily realizes she has a lot
to prove. When police
discover a homemade bomb
under Emily’s car, and she
then learns the wife of one
of her friends was murdered
that same morning, she
knows things are deadly
serious. But who wants her
dead? A conversation she
had with two men, an Alfred
Hitchcock movie, and a plan
for a double murder all
conspire for one explosive
ride . . . and Emily is the
only one who can identify
the killer and save the life of
the next potential victim.
But will anyone believe her?
As she frantically works to
solve this ever more
complicated puzzle and
convince the authorities of
the truth, Emily finds the
focus of the investigation
turned back on her. She’s
played right into the killer’s
hands . . . and he won’t stop
until more lives are
destroyed. Full-length
suspense Part of the
Intervention series: Book
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

One: Intervention Book
Two: Vicious Cycle Book
Three: Downfall Includes
discussion questions for
book clubs
Night Light Terri
Blackstock 2009-05-18
Survival has become a
lifestyle, and technology is a
thing of the past as the
Branning family learns that
the power outage is
worldwide. Everyone is
desperate. When two young
thieves break into the
Brannings’ home and clean
out the food in their pantry,
Jeff Branning tracks them to
a filthy apartment and
discovers a family of
children living alone,
stealing to stay alive. Where
is their mother? The search
for answers uncovers a trail
of desperation and murder .
. . and for the Brannings, a
powerful new purpose that
can transform their entire
community—and above all,
themselves. But how will
they do what’s right when
so much is going wrong?
New York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
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Blackstock weaves a
masterful what-if novel in
which global catastrophe
reveals the darkness in
human hearts—and lights
the way to restoration for a
self-centered world.
“Blackstock is absolutely
masterful at bringing
spiritual dilemmas to the
surface and allowing
readers to wrestle with
them alongside her
characters.” —RT Book
Reviews, 4.5 stars (of
Dawn’s Light)
If I'm Found Terri
Blackstock 2017-03-21 Evil
lurks . . . but light still
shines through the
darkness. Casey Cox is still
on the run, fleeing
prosecution for a murder
she didn’t commit. Dylan
Roberts—her most
relentless pursuer—is still
on her trail, but his secret
emails claim he knows the
truth and wants to help her.
He’s let her escape before,
but trust doesn’t come
easily. As Casey works to
collect evidence about the
real murderers, she
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

stumbles upon another
unbearable injustice: an
abused child and a suicidal
man who’s also been falsely
accused. Should Casey risk
her own safety to right this
wrong and protect the little
girl from her tormentors?
Doing so would be risky and
may result in her
capture—and if she’s
captured, she has no doubt
she’ll be murdered before
she ever steps foot in a jail
cell. Full-length romantic
suspense novel Includes
discussion questions for
book clubs Other series
from Terri Blackstock: Cape
Refuge, Newpointe 911, the
SunCoast Chronicles, and
the Restoration series
Broken Wings Terri
Blackstock 1998 When
Flight 94 crashes, Erin must
deal with the loss of her
friend Mick, the plane's
captain, and the protection
of his family and his name
as the crash investigation
threatens to ruin both
When Dreams Cross Terri
Blackstock 2010-02-23
Justin Pierce's brainchild,
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Khaki Kangaroo, is exactly
the cartoon theme Andi
Sherman needs for her
world-class amusement
park, Promised Land. In
turn, Andi's park is the
opportunity that can rocket
Justin from obscurity to
success. For both of them,
spreading the Gospel
through their creation is
their passion--a shared
dream that could cement a
powerful partnership. If
their shared past hadn't
already driven them apart.
Now, with construction of
the park in its final phase,
what begins as an uneasy
alliance between the
successful businesswoman
and the talented animator
enters a baptism of fire.
Disaster stalks Promised
Land--and only by burying
their pride can Justin and
Andi save everything
they've work for from
destruction. When Dreams
Cross is part of the Second
Chances series by awardwinning suspense novelist
Terri Blackstock. Combining
fast-paced reading with
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

realistic characters and
situations, Second Chances
takes readers to where the
conflict between good and
evil becomes the proving
grounds of faith.
Breaker's Reef Terri
Blackstock 2009-05-26
Murder and mystery
continue in Book Four of the
Cape Refuge series A
famous mystery writer has
just moved to Cape Refuge
when a teenage girl is found
murdered. Sheila
Caruso–ex-con, mother to
Sadie and Caleb, and
resident of Hanover
House–is working for the
writer when she discovers
that a scene in one of his
novels matches the crime
scene. When Police Chief
Cade and Blair Owens
discover a second dead
teenager–mirroring a
murder in another of the
eccentric writer’s
books–Cade is drawn into a
web of trickery and deceit.
Evidence turns up in Cade’s
own truck, and suddenly he
becomes the number-one
suspect. Cade tries
to clear
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his name, but when
eighteen-year-old Sadie
Caruso disappears, tensions
mount to a fever pitch. Can
Cade find the real killer
before Sadie winds up
dead? Is the novelist a
demented killer, or a
hapless victim? And what
does Sadie’s own mother
have to do with the crimes?
Secrets are uncovered,
while lessons are learned
about the sins of the father
being visited upon his
children. Will the
consequences of Sheila’s
life be fatal, or is there
redemption and mercy for
her and her children? “Chief
Matthew Cade rarely
considered another line of
work, but news of the dead
teenage girl made him long
for a job as an accountant
or electrician—some benign
vocation that didn’t require
him to look into the eyes of
grieving parents.”
If I Live Terri Blackstock
2018-03-06 The hunt has
turned deadly. In the
thrilling conclusion to the If
I Run Series, Casey and
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

Dylan must expose the real
killer before they both end
up dead. Casey is still on
the run for a murder she
didn’t commit, and she’s
running out of places to
hide, and her face is all over
the news. It’s only a matter
of time. Dylan Roberts, the
investigator who once
sought her arrest, is now
her only hope. As they work
together will one life have
to be sacrificed to protect
the other? Join Terri
Blackstock on one more
heart-stopping chase in the
sensational conclusion to
the If I Run series. Plus,
look for additional
inspirational fiction series
from New York Times
bestselling author Terri
Blackstock: Cape Refuge
Newpointe 911 The Sun
Coast Chronicles The
Restoration Series
Smoke Screen Terri
Blackstock 2019-11-05 One
father was murdered.
Another was convicted of
his death. And all because
their children fell in love.
Nate Beckett has spent
his
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life fighting wildfires
instead of the lies and
rumors that drove him from
his Colorado hometown. His
mother begs him to come
back now that his father has
been released from prison,
but it isn’t until he’s
sidelined by an injury that
he’s forced to return and
face his past. But that
means facing Brenna too.
Fourteen years ago, Nate
was in love with the
preacher’s daughter. When
Pastor Strickland
discovered Brenna had
defied him to sneak out with
Nate, the fight between the
Pastor and Nate’s drunken
dad was loud—and very
public. The Pastor was
found murdered later that
night, and everyone accused
Nate’s father, Roy, of the
murder. When the church
burned down not long after,
people assumed Nate set
the fire to get even for his
father’s conviction. He let
the rumors fly and left town
without looking back.
Brenna is stunned to learn
that the man convicted of
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

murdering her father has
been pardoned. The events
of that night set her life on a
bad course, and now she’s
fighting a brutal custody
battle with her ex and his
new wife where he’s using
lies and his family’s money
to sway the judge. Brenna is
barely hanging on. As Nate
and Brenna deal with the
present—including new
information about that
fateful night and a wildfire
that’s threatening their
town—the past keeps
igniting. Nate is the steady
force Brenna has so
desperately needed. But
she’ll have to learn to trust
him again first. Full-length,
stand-alone suspense novel
Also by New York Times
bestselling author Terri
Blackstock: If I Run,
Intervention, Cape Refuge,
Aftermath Includes
discussion questions for
book clubs
Private Justice Terri
Blackstock 2009-07-27
Staying together had
seemed impossible. Now it’s
their only hope. A Downloaded
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shadow of fear has fallen
over Newpointe, Louisiana.
First one, then another of
the town firemen’s wives
has been murdered, and a
third has barely escaped an
attempt on her life.
Incredible as it seems, a
serial killer is stalking this
sleepy little southern
community. And Mark
Branning’s wife may be next
on the list. Mark is
determined to protect her.
But keeping Allie alive
won’t be easy—not with
their marriage already
dying a bitter death. Unless
they renew their
commitment to each other
and to God, someone else
may settle their problems …
permanently. And time to
decide is running out. “This
tense and exciting thriller is
more than a fabulous read;
it has an underlying
message about the place of
religion within a marriage.
Highly
recommended.”—Library
Journal Private Justice is
book one in the Newpointe
911 series by awardsouthern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

winning novelist Terri
Blackstock. Newpointe 911
offers taut, superbly crafted
novels of faith, fear, and
close-knit small-town
relationships, seasoned with
romance and tempered by
insights into the nature of
relationships, redemption,
and the human heart. Look
also for Shadow of Doubt,
Line of Duty, Word of
Honor, and Trial by Fire.
Vicious Cycle Terri
Blackstock 2011-03-08
Bestselling suspense author
Terri Blackstock offers a
harrowing look at drug
addiction, human
trafficking, and the
devastating choices that can
change lives forever. When
fifteen-year-old Lance
Covington finds an
abandoned baby in the
backseat of a car, he knows
she’s the newborn daughter
of a meth addict he’s been
trying to help. But when
police arrest him for
kidnapping, Lance is thrust
into a criminal world of
baby trafficking and drug
abuse. His mother,Downloaded
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looks for help from Kent
Harlan—the man she
secretly, reluctantly loves
and who once helped rescue
her daughter from a mess of
her own. Kent flies to
Barbara’s aid and begins
the impossible work of
getting Lance out of
trouble, protecting a baby
who has no home, and
finding help for a teenage
mother hiding behind her
lies. Full-length suspense
novel Part of the
Intervention series: Book
One: Intervention Book
Two: Vicious Cycle Book
Three: Downfall Includes
discussion questions for
book clubs
Southern Storm Terri
Blackstock 2003 Unable to
believe that missing police
chief Cade is actually
responsible for a hit-and-run
murder, Blair Owens finds
proving the man's
innocence further
challenged when a
kidnapper places a ransom
call from Cade's cell phone.
Original.
Interventie Terri Blackstock
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

2013-09-02 Je kind
verslaafd aan drugs
misschien wel de grootste
angst van iedere ouder. Wat
kun je doen? Barbara
Covington ziet nog maar
één mogelijkheid: haar
dochter op laten nemen in
een afkickkliniek. Op weg
naar de kliniek verdwijnt de
achttienjarige Emily
spoorloos. Haar begeleider
wordt dood aangetroffen op
het vliegveld. Heeft de
verslaving Emily veranderd
in een moordenaar?
Barbara kan het niet
geloven en hoopt haar
dochter te vinden voor
detective Kent Harlan haar
kan arresteren. Haar laatste
hoop is het begin van een
nieuwe nachtmerrie.
Predator Terri Blackstock
2010-06-01 Bestselling
author Terri Blackstock
presents this Ebook of her
newest standalone novel,
Predator. The murder of
Krista Carmichael’s
fourteen-year-old sister by
an online predator has
shaken her faith and made
her question God’sDownloaded
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and protection. Desperate
to find the killer, she
creates an online persona to
bait the predator. But when
the stalker turns his sights
on her, will Krista be able to
control the outcome? Ryan
Adkins started the social
network GrapeVyne in his
college dorm and has grown
it into a billion-dollar
corporation. But he never
expected it to become a
stalking ground for online
Predators. One of them lives
in his town and has killed
two girls and attacked a
third. When Ryan meets
Krista, the murders become
more than a news story to
him, and everything is on
the line. Joining forces, he
and Krista set out to stop
the killer. But when hunters
pursue a hunter, the tables
can easily turn. Only God
can protect them now.
Southern Storm Terri
Blackstock 2009-08-30 First
a dead stranger. Now a
missing police chief. Did
Chief Cade run off to elope?
Or has he met with foul
play? No one knows who the
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

victim was, where he came
from, or why he staggered
out in front of Chief Cade’s
car. Guilt overwhelms him
that he killed the
mysterious stranger, until
Cade learns that the man
had been shot at closerange before he was struck.
Determining his identity
and finding the shooter
becomes Cade’s top
priority. But then Cade
vanishes off of the island of
Cape Refuge. Rumors
spread like wildfire that
Cade was involved with the
dead man’s wife and that
the death was not
accidental. Did Cade run to
escape murder charges, or
has something sinister
happened to him? Blair
Owens knows Cade
wouldn’t have done the
things they’re saying … and
he wouldn’t have left
without saying goodbye.
She’s determined to find
him herself, but her search
takes her to some
dangerous places. Finding
Cade will take faith in a God
whom Blair has always
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doubted. Will He listen to
her prayers when she’s
given Him nothing but
grief? Cade’s life might
hang in the balance . . . and
time is running out. From
New York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
Blackstock, Southern Storm
is the second book in her
riveting Cape Refuge series.
the Cape Refuge Terri
Blackstock 2009-05-18 A
gripping tale from New
York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
Blackstock. When the
kindest couple in Cape
Refuge is found murdered
at their church, their
daughter will have to find
the killer . . . before her own
husband is convicted. Wade
and Thelma Owens run a
halfway house on the small
island of Cape Refuge that
caters to wayward souls just
out of prison. So when
Wade and Thelma turn up
brutally murdered, the town
goes into shock, concerned
that one of the Hanover
House residents is a
murderer who could strike
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

again. Shattered by her
parents’ deaths, Morgan
Cleary struggles to keep
Hanover House running
while her husband,
Jonathan, has been arrested
for the murder. As the killer
runs free, a lethal race
against time ensues, with
far more than the halfway
house at stake. Full-length
suspense novel with a
thread of romance Part of
the Cape Refuge series
Book One: Cape Refuge
Book Two: Southern Storm
Book Three: River’s Edge
Book Four: Breaker’s Reef
Dawn's Light Terri
Blackstock 2008-09-09 As
the electronic pulses that
caused the power outage
finally come to an end,
thirteen-year-old Beth
Branning witnesses two
brutal murders. She
narrowly escapes the killer
and runs away in terror. But
he knows who she is, and
it’s just a matter of time
before he comes after her.
Torn between fear and
compassion, Beth tries to
help the grieving wife
of
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one of the victims. But will
her bravery cost Beth her
life? As the power begins to
be restored, the Brannings
face their toughest crisis
yet. Will God require more
of them this time than
they’re prepared to give?
New York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
Blackstock weaves a
masterful what-if novel in
which global catastrophe
reveals the darkness in
human hearts—and lights
the way to restoration for a
self-centered world.
“Blackstock is absolutely
masterful at bringing
spiritual dilemmas to the
surface and allowing
readers to wrestle with
them alongside her
characters.” —RT Book
Reviews, 4.5 stars (of
Dawn’s Light)
Intervention Terri
Blackstock 2010-11-29
Barbara Covington has one
more chance to save her
daughter from a devastating
addiction: staging an
intervention. But when
eighteen-year-old Emily
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

disappears on the way to
drug treatment--and her
interventionist is found
dead at the airport where
she was last seen--Barbara
enters her darkest
nightmare of all.
Never Again Good-Bye
Terri Blackstock 2010-02-23
Normally, Wes Grayson
would have been attracted
to the striking woman with
the camera. But this woman
has clearly been stalking
Amy, his adoptive daughter
and the center of his life.
And a threat to Amy is a
threat to Wes. Laney Fields
has no desire to threaten
anyone, just a longing to see
the child she’d brought into
the world six years ago and
then been forced to release
for adoption. But when she
learns that Amy’s adoptive
mother has died, Laney
becomes determined to play
a part in her daughter’s life.
Between a man and woman
torn by past losses, present
fears, and the paradox of
their growing fascination
for each other, stands one
small child. She could
be
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the object of distrust that
will drive them apart or the
agent of faith in God that
can bring them together.
Line of Duty Terri
Blackstock 2009-05-26 At
the request of her many
fans—Terri Blackstock
revisits the heroic cast of
characters in this fifth book
in her best-selling
Newpointe 911 series In
Line of Duty, a bomb
explodes at the Icon
International building in
New Orleans while lawyer
Jill Clark Nichols is in the
top floor boardroom. The
thirty-story building goes up
in flames and fire
departments from all
around the area are called
in. The firefighters from
Newpointe are especially
concerned since they know
Jill is inside the building.
Dan, her husband, rushes in
to save her. But as
firefighters work to
evacuate the upper floors of
the building, a second and
third bomb explode, causing
the lower floors to cave in.
Firefighters and civilians
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

are buried beneath the
rubble. When the smoke
finally clears, a count is
taken. Jill narrowly escapes
the chaos of the explosions
and fire only to find Dan
missing. Were the bombs
the act of a terrorist, or a
scheme coming from a heart
of greed? Can Jill’s faith
carry her through these
long days of pain and
uncertainty? And will Dan
survive this tragedy . . . or
sacrifice his life in the line
of duty?
The If I Run Series Terri
Blackstock 2018-11-06
Three complete novels from
USA TODAY bestselling
author Terri Blackstock are
now available in a lowpriced, one-volume ecollection! If I Run The USA
TODAY bestseller! Casey
knows the truth. But it
won’t set her free. Casey
Cox’s DNA is all over the
crime scene. There’s no use
talking to police; they’ve
failed her abysmally before.
She has to flee before she’s
arrested . . . or worse. The
truth doesn’t matter
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anymore. But what is the
truth? That’s the question
haunting Dylan Roberts, the
war-weary veteran hired to
find Casey. PTSD has
marked him damaged
goods, but bringing Casey
back can redeem him.
Though the crime scene
seems to tell the whole
story, details of the murder
aren’t adding up. Casey Cox
doesn’t fit the profile of a
killer. But are Dylan’s
skewed perceptions keeping
him from being objective? If
she isn’t guilty, why did she
run? Unraveling her past
and the evidence that
condemns her will take
more time than he has, but
as Dylan’s damaged soul
intersects with hers, he is
faced with two choices: the
girl who occupies his every
thought is a psychopathic
killer . . . or a selfless hero.
And the truth could be the
most deadly weapon yet. If
I'm Found In this riveting
sequel to the USA TODAY
bestseller If I Run, evil
lurks, drawing Casey out of
the shadows . . . but there is
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

light shining in the
darkness. Casey Cox is still
on the run, fleeing
prosecution for a murder
she didn’t commit. Dylan
Roberts—her most
relentless pursuer—is still
on her trail, but his secret
emails insist he knows the
truth and wants to help her.
He’s let her escape before
when he had her in his
grasp, but trust doesn’t
come easily. As Casey works
to collect evidence about
the real murderers, she
stumbles on another
unbearable injustice: an
abused child and a suicidal
man who’s also been falsely
accused. Casey risks her
own safety to right this
wrong and protect the little
girl from her tormenters.
But doing so is risky and
may result in her
capture—and if she’s
captured, she has no doubt
she’ll be murdered before
she ever steps foot in a jail
cell. If I Live The hunt is
almost over. Casey Cox is
still on the run after being
indicted for murder.
The
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hunt that began with her
bloody footprints escalates,
and she’s running out of
places to hide. Her face is
all over the news, and her
disguises are no longer
enough. It’s only a matter of
time before someone
recognizes her. Dylan
Roberts, the investigator
who once hunted her, is
now her only hope.
Terrifying attempts on
Dylan’s life could force
Casey out of hiding. The
clock is ticking on both their
lives, but exposing the real
killers is more complicated
than they knew. Amassing
the evidence to convict their
enemies draws Dylan and
Casey together, but their
relationship has
consequences. Will one life
have to be sacrificed to
protect the other? With If I
Live, Terri Blackstock takes
us on one more heartstopping chase in the
sensational conclusion to
the If I Run series.
Wit Ted Dekker 2012-01-05
Vier boeken, twee werelden,
één verhaal... welkom in de
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

Cirkel In de ene wereld
staat het virus op het punt
de mensheid uit te roeien,
in de andere wordt Thomas
als leider van een dissidente
groep, de Cirkel,
geconfronteerd met nieuwe
vijanden en uitdagingen.
Een verboden en
onmogelijke liefde dreigt
alles te verstoren. In de
verrassende afloop moet
tijdens een tornado van
emoties en gebeurtenissen
de geschiedenis
herschreven worden om een
apocalyps af te wenden. Ted
Dekker is een meester in
het ontrafelen van verhalen
over goed en kwaad. Hij
verwierf internationale
bekendheid met de boeken
Zwart, Rood, Wit en Groen
uit De Cirkel-serie.
Southern Storm Terri
Blackstock 2003 Blair
Owens, a former doubter,
comes to depend on God for
help when she sets out to
discover what happened to
Cade, the Cape Refuge
police chief who
disappeared shortly after
hitting and killing Downloaded
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who walked out in front of
his car, and who is now
suspected of having some
connection to the dead
man's wife.
If I Run Terri Blackstock
2016-02-16 Casey knows
the truth. But it won’t set
her free. Casey Cox’s DNA
is all over the crime scene.
There’s no use talking to
police; they’ve failed her
abysmally before. She has
to flee before she’s arrested
. . . or worse. The truth
doesn’t matter anymore.
But what is the truth?
That’s the question
haunting Dylan Roberts, the
war-weary veteran hired to
find Casey. PTSD has
marked him damaged
goods, but bringing Casey
back can redeem him.
Though the crime scene
seems to tell the whole
story, details of the murder
aren’t adding up. Casey Cox
doesn’t fit the profile of a
killer. But are Dylan’s
skewed perceptions keeping
him from being objective? If
she isn’t guilty, why did she
run? Unraveling her past
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

and the evidence that
condemns her will take
more time than he has, but
as Dylan’s damaged soul
intersects with hers, he is
faced with two choices: the
girl who occupies his every
thought is a psychopathic
killer . . . or a selfless hero.
And the truth could be the
most deadly weapon yet.
Full-length romantic
suspense novel Includes
discussion questions for
book Clubs Other series
from Terri Blackstock: Cape
Refuge, Newpointe 911, the
SunCoast Chronicles, and
the Restoration series
Word of Honor Terri
Blackstock 2009-07-27
What will it cost to keep a
promise? Of the four people
at the Newpointe post office
when the bomb went off,
three were killed instantly.
The fourth, a five-year-old
boy, lies comatose in the
hospital and might not
survive. Who would do such
a thing? The answer comes
in the form of a gunman
crashing through the door
of the hotel room where
Jill
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Clark is staying. With a rifle
barrel pointed at her
temple, the young attorney
suddenly finds herself the
hostage of a desperate man
whose actions hardly fit his
claim that he’s innocent of
the bombing. Only later,
when the suspect is behind
bars, does Jill wonder
whether he’s as guilty as he
appears. Prompted by a
terrifying attempt on her
life, Jill and old flame Dan
Nichols dig deeper into the
case. But standing in their
way lies an obstacle Jill
hasn’t counted on: the
power of a covenant. It
could change her life. Or,
with the clock ticking, it
could seal her death. Word
of Honor is book three in
the Newpointe 911 series by
award-winning novelist
Terri Blackstock. Newpointe
911 offers taut, superbly
crafted novels of faith, fear,
and close-knit small-town
relationships, seasoned with
romance and tempered by
insights into the nature of
relationships, redemption,
and the human heart. Look
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

also for Private Justice, Line
of Duty, Shadow of Doubt,
and Trial by Fire.
Southern Storm-Cape
Refuge 2 in 1 Terri
Blackstock 2009-05-26 Set
in the South, volumes one
and two from the Cape
Refuge suspense series by
Terri Blackstock come
together under one cover. A
unique island setting, closeknit relationships, fastpaced action, and
underlying themes of faith
combine to make for
reading you can’t put down
at a value you can’t turn
down.
Distortion Terri Blackstock
2014-03-11 A husband’s lies
can have deadly
consequences. When Juliet
Cole’s husband of fifteen
years is murdered before
her eyes, she thinks it was a
random shooting.
Devastated and
traumatized, she answers
hours of questioning, then
returns home to break the
tragic news to her sons. But
a threatening voicemail
escalates this fromDownloaded
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random shooting to a
planned, deliberate attack.
Juliet realizes that she and
her children are in danger
too—unless she meets the
killers’ demands. But as she
and her sisters untangle the
clues, her husband’s dark
secrets come to light. The
more she learns, the more
her life is dismantled. Was
her husband an innocent
victim or a hardened
criminal?
Onvindbaar Terri
Blackstock 2017-05-05
‘Onvindbaar’ van Terri
Blackstock gaat verder bij
de cliffhanger waarmee ‘Op
de vlucht’ eindigde:
rechercheur Dylan heeft
Casey laten gaan toen de
politie op het punt stond
haar te arresteren. Ze heeft
geen idee waarom, maar
wat ze wel weet is dat ze
zich weer onvindbaar moet
maken. Nieuwe naam,
nieuwe look, nieuwe stad,
nieuwe baan. Maar dat is
niet genoeg om zichzelf
gerust te stellen. De
moordenaar van Brent moet
achter de tralies komen en
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

zij is de enige die daarvoor
kan zorgen. Ze wil Dylan
wel vertrouwen, maar durft
ze dat ook? Als haar zus
Hannah ook bij de zaak
betrokken raakt, moet
Casey in actie komen. Voor
Hannah heeft ze alles over,
zelfs een levenslange
gevangenisstraf. Zou het
haar zus helpen als ze
zichzelf aangeeft?
Catching Christmas Terri
Blackstock 2018-10-09 An
overworked attorney’s
grandmother will stop at
nothing to find her a date
for Christmas in this
heartwarming holiday love
story about finding what
really matters in life. As a
first-year law associate,
Sydney Batson knows she
will be updating her resume
by New Year’s if she loses
her current case. So when
her grandmother gets
inexplicably ill while Sydney
is in court, she arranges for
a cab to take her
grandmother to the clinic.
The last thing cab driver
Finn Parrish wants is to be
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bound old lady with
dementia. But because Miss
Callie reminds him of his
own mother, whom he failed
miserably in her last days,
he can’t say no when she
keeps calling him for rides.
Once a successful gourmet
chef, Finn’s biggest concern
now is paying his rent, but
half the time Callie doesn’t
remember to pay him. And
as she starts to feel better,
she leads him on wild-goose
chases to find a Christmas
date for her granddaughter.
When Finn meets Sydney,
he’s quite certain she’s
never needed help finding a
date. Does Miss Callie have
an ulterior motive, or is this
just a mission driven by
delusions? He’s willing to do
whatever he can to help
fulfill Callie’s Christmas
wish. He just never
expected to be a vital part
of it. Praise for Catching
Christmas: “The feel-good
Christmas book of the year.
Blackstock’s tale of love and
redemption wrapped in a
holiday bow will leave you
smiling. Don’t miss
southern-storm-cape-refuge-2-terri-blackstock

Catching
Christmas.”—Rachel Hauck,
New York Times bestselling
author “Darling and laughout-loud cute, Catching
Christmas makes the reader
think about the important
things in life. I read it in one
gulp and wished there was
more. Highly
recommended!”—Colleen
Coble, USA TODAY
bestselling author
“Blackstock weaves a
compelling, romantic tale
that is sure to get you into
the Christmas
spirit!”—Denise Hunter,
bestselling author Standalone romance novel Perfect
for gift giving or as a
stocking stuffer Hopeful and
encouraging Christmas
story that will appeal to fans
of Hallmark movies Includes
discussion questions for
book clubs
Moordblog Terri
Blackstock 2013-07-31 In
het maanlicht deel 1 Cathy
Cramer geeft in een blog
commentaar op lokale
moordzaken. Als ze een
dreigbrief krijgt, neemt
ze
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die niet heel serieus totdat
haar broer wordt opgepakt
als verdachte in een
moordzaak. Terwijl bloggers
en commentatoren zoals
zijzelf het vonnis over haar
broer al vellen, vraagt
Cathy zich af of ze de
bedreiging serieuzer had
moeten nemen. Met haar
twee zussen probeert Cathy
de moord op de ex-vrouw
van hun broer op te lossen
en zijn naam te zuiveren.
Last Light Terri Blackstock
2009-05-18 Birmingham,
Alabama, has lost all power.
Its streets are jammed with
cars that won’t start, its
airport engulfed in flames
from burning planes. All
communications—cell
phones, computers, even
radios—are silent. Every
home and business is dark.
Is it a natural disaster . . . a
terrorist attack . . . or
something far worse? In the
face of a crisis that sweeps
an entire high-tech planet
back to a time before
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electricity, the Branning
family faces a choice. Will
they hoard their possessions
in order to survive—or trust
God to provide as they
share their resources with
those around them?
Yesterday’s world is gone.
Family and community are
all that remain. And the
outage is revealing the
worst in some. Desperation
can be dangerous when a
killer lives among them.
New York Times bestselling
suspense author Terri
Blackstock weaves a
masterful what-if novel in
which global catastrophe
reveals the darkness in
human hearts—and lights
the way to restoration for a
self-centered world.
“Blackstock is absolutely
masterful at bringing
spiritual dilemmas to the
surface and allowing
readers to wrestle with
them alongside her
characters.” —RT Book
Reviews, 4.5 stars (of
Dawn’s Light)
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